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EAT

Enjoy Altitude Restaurant’s Winter
Forages degustation menu,
prepared by award-winning Steven
Krasicki. Among the dishes at the
Sydney Shangri-La eatery are
eucalyptus froth paired with
Murraylands lamb loin and globe
artichokes, and the complex
flavours of Macleay Valley rabbit
and poached marron tail with a red
wine and hibiscus sauce. The five-
course menu is available from June
15 to 22 and costs $125 a head;
$180 with matched wines. For
reservations 02 9250 6123 or
email dine.slsn@shangri-la.com.
Claire Stewart

Australian label Song for the
Mute was recently awarded the
coveted 2011 L’Oréal Melbourne
Fashion Festival Designer Award
– the first ever menswear label to

do so. The two designers
behind the label, Melvin
Tanaya and Lyna Ty, are
fond of a minimalist colour
palette, using primarily
black, white and grey.
The label’s latest
collection, Milieu,
consists almost entirely
of garments made from
Australian merino wool.
For a limited time, the
Harrolds Sydney store
will house a pop-up
space for the

Australian label where
men can choose from 35

garments, five of which will
be exclusive to Harrolds.

The store is in Westfield
Sydney. Tel: (02) 9232 8399.

Nestled between pristine beaches on WA’s south coast, Albany’s Maitraya Luxury Private Retreat is the new
destination for de-stressing. Wellness company Radiant Being is running a program of one-, two- and seven-
day retreats at Maitraya to help participants relax and revitalise. Activities include creativity workshops,
nutrition classes, outdoor fitness and water sports. Accommodation costs from $183 a person a night.
Phone 08 9361 9044 or visit radiantbeing.com.au

She may have had
trouble selling her
house in Sydney’s
Paddington but
designer Collette
Dinnigan never fails to
sell women’s clothes.
Dinnigan’s autumn-
winter collection,
Portrait of a Woman,
includes this Forest
fur pull over, $590
and Silver Clouds
beaded mini skirt
$1690. Stockists
02 9363 2698.

SKI

Skiing in Australia can lead
to an in-depth knowledge of
the relative friction of grass
and tanbark as the carpet of
snow can be threadbare.
Falls Creek resort in Victoria
has ski-in, ski-out facilities
at lodges in the village and
has plans to maintain the
carpet of snow on the byways
between them. Not only have
the old oversnows been
replaced with shiny, rubber-
tracked Huskies as part of a
shake-up and centralisation of
transport in the village, but the
resort has installed an elevated
walkway to save the snow from
being crushed underfoot by too
many people wending their way
from lodge to apres-ski.
Jason Murphy

LIFE

WHAT’S ON

Irish playwright Mark O’Rowe’s Terminus has won glowing reviews in
Philadelphia, Chicago, New York and London, and now comes to
Sydney as part of an extensive and acclaimed world tour. The play
tells the story of three people torn from their daily lives and flung into
an unfamiliar world of serial killers and strange occurrences. Hailing
from Dublin’s Abbey Theatre – home to some of Ireland’s elite literary
talent such as Yeats, Synge and Beckett – this gritty urban fantasy set
in Dublin promises to unnerve and provoke. Be warned, it features
strong language, sexual themes and violence. Tickets $35-$85.
Drama Theatre, Sydney Opera House until July 9. Tel: 02 9250 1777
Emily Parkinson

Jimmy Choo’s statement
handbag for the season is
the Catherine, a classic
shape with styling inspired
by French film noir.
$3050. Stockists:
(02) 8666 0606

Hermès watch designer Henri
d’Originy created the Arceau
timepiece in 1978. Since then it
has been reimagined a number of
times. It’s latest incarnation is
inspired by the equestrian world.
Available mid-June from the
Hermès Sydney boutique. $6940
Stockists (02) 9287 3200

It’s the tiny jar of hope that women
are willing to pay hundreds of
dollars for. Eve Lom is the cult
Hollywood brand that US Vogue
proclaimed maker of “the best
cleanser in the world”. Now there’s
the Eve Lom eye lift. At $110 a
tube, the product promises to lift,
firm and smooth the eye area.
Stockists: 1800 007 844.
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